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l0btt’0 ®srotr.®bt $ouseboM.the log-heep on ell «idee with enapplng jiwa 
and eyei that, even In the deepening twilight,

8l^d^"Ln, danger at the jawe I especially school children, whose 
of the brute», the situation of the men »oon | brains are much exercised with 
became meet uncomfortable, for the night 
was coming on with a catting wind from the 
northvand their outer coats were all hanging keep pace with their growth, should 
upon the stump of the first big log they had 
rolled down to the heap after dinner. Ex
posed as they were on the brow of a bluff 
facing the north, the cold wind pierced to 
their bones the more quickly because, In 
tugging at the logs, they had been sweating.
“Something’s got to be done!” shouted phorus and lime, in palatable torm, 

Mr. Barbour to ’Liph, who wee still making afi(j just jn (be best Condition to be
demonstrations at the wolves. “Something’s . . .
got to be done or I’ll freeze plumb to death, j taken into the system, and supply 
let alone being eat up by these vermin 1”

'Liph turned about. “ Tell ye what," said . . ...
he, “ let’s fling that fawn down the bluff, to build up the bodily structure , 
and while they’re chewing it up we’ll run for | ancf cod liver oil supplies much

Even Perry, who had been so foolhardily 
anxious to save his game, saw the wisdom of 
this plan, and seized the hind legs of the
fawn to assist ’Liph. Together they swung | the original and best Emulsion, 
the deer to and fro, once, twice, three times, 
and as it weighed not more than sixty or 
seventy pounds, they flung it several yards 
down over the brink before it struck the

1Lost flesh lately ?
Does your brain tire?

. . The Inlluénce of a Few Girls.
Losing control over your < —

° I know of a Y in a distant western state
nerves i that had only five members, and they had

ArC VOUr muscles becom- begun to think that they were so few that it 
* U A ? would be just as well for them to give up.
îng exnaus C . r One girl said, “Well, let us try once again

YOU Certainly know the and flee what can be done.” Another re- 
remedy. It is nothing nfew; «“*•* « “>«y going to keep to-

J P i gather there was one thing they should
USt the Same remedy that pledge themselves to, and that was that they

has been curing these cases would not go with » young man in the town
... j 1 that used tobacco, or drank at all. Theseof thinness and paleness tor fivebravegirU decidedthat theywouldtake

Scott S this stand anyway if there was nothing else 
they could do.

In a few hours time the news went out that 
the beet girls in town had met and decided 
that they would not go with the boys, for 
alas, all of the young men used either liquor 
or tobacco. The young men decided that 
they would teach the girla a thing or two, 
and said they would very soon get tired of 
dot having the boys to take them out driv
ing or to entertainments. But time went on 
and there seemed to be something wrong, for 
the young men found themeelvos very lone
some, and first one and then the other said 
he was going to see some one of these girls, 
and before very long most of the young men 
had signed the pledge against liquor and to
bacco.

This story was told by one of the young 
men, and today he is a minister of the gospel 
in one of the Eastern States, and he gladly 
says it was the stand taken by these brave 
girls that made him begin to think. It was 
not long after he joined the Y before he was 
a Christian, and the desire came to bim to be 
used of the Father to carry the message to 
others.

Ah, dear girls, it pays to have convictions 
and to stand for them. How many girls 
have we*in this nation as brave as these men
tioned! I have heard preachers say three 
times in the last three months that the young 
man had a higher standard of morals than 
the young woman. Is it true? They went 
on to prove what they said by stating that 
there was not a young man in the state who 
would go with a girl who used tobacco or 
drank, and still our brightest and best young 
women made no such objection to the habits 
of a young man. Of course our Y girls will 
not do this, but it only proves how anxious 
we should be to enlist all the young women 
and to bring them witbinour circle of in Au

lt is true that the future of this na
tion depends on good girls.

FAST GROWING CHILDREN,fall season, but there Is certainly some loss 
in the size of fruit picked early. My exper
ience has been that early picked fruit keeps 
longer than that which is picked later, but 
if the fruit is placed In barrels immediately 
on picking from the tree and planed in cold 
storage, or in as cool a place as possible, 
there is but little danger about Its keeping. 
I consider it a great mistake to pick apples 
and allow them to remain in piles under the 
trees for weeks before barreling, as is the 
custom with many fruit growers.

Apples thus exposed ripen rapidly, and 
will not keep nearly so well as those apples 
placed in barrels Immediately after being 
picked. — Green's Fruit Grower.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

When Johnny Spends the Day. 
(Elizabeth Sylvester, in Century.)

When Johnny spends the day with ns, yon 
never seen the beat

O’ all the things a-happonin’ in this ole house 
an’ street.

study and whose strength does not
Of the MONITOR >y an Anna-Edited for.the Farmer readers

' polls Valley Agriculturist be given

Puttner’s Emulsion
Ma she begins by lockin’ up the pantry door 

an’ cellar,
An’ ev’ry place that ’• like as not to Interest 

a feller.
An’ all her chiny ornyments, a-atickin’ ’round 

the wall,
She sets as high as she kin reach, fer fear 

they’ll git a fall.
An’ then she gits the arnicky, an’ slickin'- 

plaster, out,
An’ says, “ When Johnny's visitin' they’re 

good to have about.”
I tell yon what, there’s plenty fuss
When Johnny spends the day with ne 1

When Johnny spends the day with ns, Ph 
pate- hie books away,

An’ says, “ How long, in thunder, is that 
nooeance goin’ to stay ?”

He brings the new lawn-mower up, an’ looks 
it in the shed ;

rop, an’ razor, ’tween the 
the bed.

He says, “ Keep out that liberty, whatever 
else you do.

Et I shall have a settlement with yon, an* 
Johnny too !”

Says he, “ It makes a lot o’ fuse
To have him spend the day with ns I”

When Johnny spends the day with ns, the 
man across the street

Runs out an’ swears like anything, an' 
stamps with both his feet ;

An’ says he'll have us ’rested ’cause hie 
winder glass is broke,

An’ if he ever ketches us it won’t be any 
joke !

He never knows who done it, ’cause there’s 
no one ever round,

An’ Johnny, in perticnlar, ain’t likely to be

I tell you what, there’s plenty fuss
When Johnny spends the day with ns I

When Johnny spends the day with ns, the 
cat gits up an’ goes

A scootin’ 'crest a dozen lots to some ole 
place she kqows ;

The next door children climb the fence, a»' 
hang around fer hours,

ges off the gate, an’ trample 
flowers ;

An’ break the line with Bridget’s wash, an' 
muddy up the cloze ;

An’ Bridget she gives warnin’ then—an' 
that’s the way it goes—

A plenty noise an’ plenty fuss,
When Johnny spends the day with o# I

of varieties of apples in many orchards. 
These should be grafted or planted out in 

In Maine

When to Plow Sod.

This preparation contains phos-J. A. MacDonald, Prince Edward Island. large quantities of few varieties.
___  and the New England States one can find

I have learned not to plow sod land late in thousands of trees of the same sort, and the 
the fall or early in the spring, unless to orohard with few marketable varieties is 
oonrt failure in nine cases out of ten. If you considerably more valuable than one with a 
must plow ground at those seasons, plow great many. The Spy is a Canadian apple
grain, potato or root stubble. After Nov. that onjy attains its best here in this country,
let sod land should not be plowed. If not The Baldwin, King, Greening, Russet, Can- 

wait till the ground ada Red Bre other good stand-bys that are
There are exceptions, known j„ the markets and always sell for
in all things, but in more thftn some unknown kinds, though the

twenty-five years.
Emulsion, 
oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give 
the nerves.

The cod-liverProtecting Overloaded Fruit Tree.. I
what brain and nerves require, and

Christopher Clark, Massachusetts.

plowed before then, 
warms in the spring, 
no doubt, as there are 
this case good results are the exceptions. 1 quality may be as fine.
want to get my .od plowed aa early in the .. l MBUre you if all the grower, in Canada 
fall after Sept, let ae possible, but I do not wouj,[ only consider these matters in a prao- 
care to plow much before this, or if plowed tlcal way , great benefit would rceult to 
before then too much weed growth appear, j growera"—J/aridme Farmer. 
and the land i. apt to become »o fool that It 
may have to be plowed agein, notwithstand
ing the laoc that a good cultivator and har-1 part, o| tbe worlj can excel all the
row has been need. If one expeotl to plow ,outberD plrt of Ontario, portions of Quebec 
the ground again late In the fell, «. for ex- ^ ^ con,jderable portion of Nova Sootia for 
ample In working up land for a root crop, ,nooMtfal production of the apple, which 
the firet plowing of the eod may begin before mMt alway,_ among th, fruits, hold foremost 
Sept, let, but so far a. my experience goes ,n the animation of mankind. If oar-
this second plowing is an unnecessary labor | ^ t0„ (ar nortb it dwindle! to a crab; if to

far south it be cornea spongy and Insipid.
It it no fault of onr Australian coniine 

plowed in Sept, intended for hoed crops next I tbeir lpp|e, are hardly even second 
spring, some rye or any other crop that j vieited the Horticultural Gardena
would make a good fall growth. But where ^ Melbourne, where there were no lose than 
land ia intended for spring grains, thie woul^j ^ vlrjetjel of apple, growing. Everything 
not be practicable. Sod land intended for oan be done by a most enterprising peo-
hoed crops, as corn, potatoes, roots, rape, t0 ,ecare ,ucceM> the Auetreliene have 
«to., ia beet plowed in September, bat for bu( tbey have not succeeded and
grain crope October ia probably the best
month. When plowed in Sept, it should be j u.-cause the apple, to reach ite
harrowed immediately after plowing, and I crispness and in flavor, must have
again some weeks later, to keep down weed j >nd on the ordinary level, Australia
growth and close up «the furrowe and help j hu neither |r0et nor snow, 
decomposition of the sod. When plowed in A fellow-voyager from Samoa to New Zea- 
October and intended for spring grains it ^ ^ me he had 100 acres of apples about 
need not be harrowed at all, if the plowing (hlrty mile, from Sydney, I think he said 
has been done well, but if there are spaces ^ altitude of his farm was about 2,000 feet, 
between the furrowe, a «cratch of a spring w(jere be bad nine jncbe, of frost. He said 
tooth harrow had better be given to seal np ^ eould be w|mDg to give a considerable 
the surface and accelerate the rotting of the | of money jf he could get a foot of

frost. He admitted that with all his efforta
Sod plowed in Sept, for a hoed crop might ^ apple8 were not up to his ideal, and the 

be sown immediately to rye and vetch in the reuon wa, too nttle fr01t. Fifteen inches 
proportions of two bushels rye and one or ejgbteen Inches would be better elill. Be- 
bnehel winter or sand vetch per acre. Ao [hlt tber6 la d,nger of too much,
the land vetoh ia yet high in prioe, only half Th,re are regjonl 0f Canada where apple» 
« bushel might be need and 10 lbs. crimson ^ ,ucoeM(al|y prodnced where the winter 
Med. When thaï «own the second borrow- m|gbt ,ome[jmel ,t least carry the froet 
ing and cultivating is not necessary, and the deçper tban eighteen inches, bat the enow 
cost of the seed may he amply repaid in the oomM M a proteotion, and this when melt-
«mount of winter paeturo that will be afford- before the warm April «un become* an
•d. Such a pasture will be found indiepen- lnvjgoradDg ltimdant to the roots.
•able to the grower of bacon hogs, and also Wbile Southern Ontario, embracing now
for herd eowi and shotee of any claae of bogs. I M Jy ,w0 aDd a half million of people, ia 
It will, ton, afford a fine pasture for dairy Qot eurpa8Bed al an ,ppie-producing region, 
oowe and eheep. What is molt important, a portlon „( tbi, b|g province can eue-
•noh a crop will conserve the fertility and CM>folly prodllce tbe peach. The regions 
protect the land from washing. »round about Chatham, Kingsville and

When eod land is plowed late in fall and Leam,Dgloni at the South western extremity 
early spring, the land is eoggy and the forces Lake Erjej are good peach country, bat 
of nature are in a state of inertia,10 that the that part ol the Niagara Peninsula extend- 
fnjnry done from plowing at thie time is very from Ham|iton to the Niagara river leads 
eerioos. With fallow land the injury i« by ^ van in pecch producing conditions, par- 
no mean» eo great, bat, on the other hand, t(ca]arly tbat part 0f tbe peninsula lying 
It b often an advantage to plow fallow land | be(ween Lake Ootario and the range of bille 
late in the fall, to expose it to the winter 
froet*. For spring grain crop», plow in Oct.

Simply wire the lower branches to the 
upper and those to the central portion of the 
trunk, thus sustaining the overweighting of 
the blanches and making it almost impos
sible even in a high wind or ioe storm forth» 
branches to be torn off, and the trees thus 
ruined or damaged beyond repair.

Firet drive into the branch at the pointe 
to fasten the wire, on large trees, a

tone to
needed fat food.

soc. and li.oa. .11 
: & uoWNB, ChamUi». TorontoBe sure you get Puttner’s STOTT An’ hides his st 

covers on

Of all druggists and dealers.
Canadian Fruit versus the World. you are

three or four-inch round nail, to which you 
are to fasten the wire, letting the nail pro
ject an inch or an inch and one-half. Next 
take some pieces of lath or thin boards, 
sawed into pieces three or four inches long 
and an inch or more wide and nail into the 
limb with small nails on each side of large 
nail to protect the limb from being girdled 
by tbe wire, this being the best way to pre
vent It. Then loop the lower end of the 
wire around the lower limb and twist wire 
together above the limb to make fast, and 
complete the loop. Finally draw the other 
end of the wire to the upper limb, and nail 
loop and make fast again in the same way, 
these loops being made open for several 
inches larger than the limb in order to allow 
for the growth of tree. For large apple 

No. 10 telephone wire, and for

smooth, steep surface, where it slid rapidly 
for some distance.

The whole surrounding pack of wolves had
been jumping back and forth with expectancy ___
as they watched ’JJph and Perry heaving 
the swaying body of the deer ; and now the 
horde rushed all together pell-mell down the 
bluff in the wake of the carcass, overhauling 
it, pouncing upon it, and piling upon and 
over each other in their desperate eagerness, 
a confused and scrambling mass of jaws, legs

CLOTHING!i ‘'"'i

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

even for hoed crops.
I believe it would pay to aow, ou eod laud

Men’s Suits 
to close out 

Bit $3eV 5»

—AND—-•

Steamship Lines
—TO —

St. John via Digby* 

Boston via Yarmouth.

and tails.
As the loggers, immensely relieved at the 

eight, craned their necks to look down at the 
turmoil, an inspiration came to ’Liph.

“ They're square below us !” be cried.
“ Let’s give ’em a log. It’ll smash the whole 
crowd.”

With tbe backwoodsmans quick instinct I .
for action, the three spring together back of Jj&nCL Ol JuV8Jl§6.llI16 liOlltG
the top log, a 20-foot cut nearly three feet _____
in diameter. The elder Barbour and ’Liph ^ ^ aft<jr Monday_ September 30th, 
thrust their handspikes into the crevice and 1901| tho Steamship and Train Service of 
got a “bite” against the lower log, and this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
Perry In his eagerness heaved with hie oepted):— 
shoulder for want of a spike. A steady § ,

the ends of their levers raised | Trains Will Arrive at Bridgetown!
11.14 a.m 

1 07 p.m

trees use
small trees small round nails and No. 12 
telephone or copper wire, neither of which 
wires will corrode. This method does away 
with almost all need of using timber props, 
and does not disfigure the trees, and if tele
phone wire is used, need not be removed for 
several years. Large trees whose trunks 
are liable to split apart where the main 
branches join the trunk, can also be wired 
together with heavy wire until permanent 
bolts can be used, which do not injure the

YAn’ bust the bin 
down the

Children’s 
Suits - $1.45 Christian Science vs. Medicine,

“ Mr. Dooley ” the other day discussed the 
relative merits of Christian Science and the 
Practice of Medicine, and, m usual, wee 
wiser and wittier than any oracle regarding 
both, especially regarding the specialist whe 
declines to express an opinion about the 
patient’s heart, because “I never learned 
below tbe chin an’ I’d be fired by the Unloa 
if they knew I was working on the heart." 
In summing up, he quotes “ Father Kelly,* 
who says of the regular practitioners that i

“If they knew less about pizen an' more 
about gruel, an’ opened fewer patients aa' 
more windows, they'd not be so many ChrfeC* 
yan Scientists. He says th’ difFrence be
tween Christyan Scientists an' doctors le 
that Christyan Scientists thinks they’se ne 
such thing as disease, an’ doctors think» 
there ain’t anything else. An’ there ye

“ What d’ye think about It,” asked Mr, 
Hennesey.

“ I think,” said Mr. Dooley, « that If th' 
Christyan Scientists had some science an’ th' 
doctors more Christyanity, it wnddent make 
any difFrence which yon called In—4f you 
had a good nurse.”

pressure upon
the big log above the level of its opposite and I Express from Halifax
lower neighbor, and an extra heave Cited | B—TomH.iifax.. ,2 33 P.m

it over. I Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11 20 a.m
From the top of tho log-pile the great trunk Accom. from Richmond..... 4 20 p.m

plunged, going over the brink of the bluff, | Accom. from Annapolis..... 6.20 a.m
straight down upon the struggling pack, aa ..... . . ..
if di.ch.rged from a catapult. The clamor “PriDCe AHlllir A|ld “BOStOll.”
and struggle of the piled up mob of wolves Boston and Yarmouth, daily service, 
prevented them from seeing or hearing until by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
the huge missile bounced directly among Wodn^daj^Frfday uruf"'itimlav.""immediate- 
•hem. Then the deduction, the bowl., the thokxp^ Tram», an-teing m
bounds of the survivors. ’Liph said it was Long Wharf. Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, Friday 
•Mike striking your fint into a tin plate foil
of parched corn.” Those animals which bad | Palace Car Express Trains, 
escaped crushing leaped and scrambled in 
every direction, frightened out of their wits, 

of them darting off over the brush and 
debris into the woods on either hand, and 
others plunging with tremendous springs 
directly down the rollway, the log bumping | Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Saturday each way.
. 7.00 a.m 
. 9 45 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

—AT—
trees at all.

Peach trees, whose wood is specially brit
tle, should be looked after at once and the 
limbs wired or corded up, to prevent the 
winds from tearing them apart, and the fruit 
being lost. The tools needed for this work are 
a hand saw, hammer and a heavy pair of 
pliers to cat the wire.

J. I. FOSTER’S. Curing the Blues. **

A well known doctor of Minneapolis, who 
haa made a specialty of nervous diseases, has 
found a new remedy for 'the blehs.’ As no 
drugs are administered, he has felt safe in 
experimenting with at least a half hundred 
melancholy patients, and no^decl&rtS him
self thoroughly satisfied with tbe good re
sults of his treatment. His prescription 
reads something like this: ‘If you keep the 
corners of your mouth turned up you can’t 
feel blue.’ The directions for taking are, 
‘Smile, keep on smiling, don’t stop smiling.’ 
It sounds ridiculous, doesn’t it? Well, just 
try turning up the corners of your mouth, 
regardless of your mood, and see how it 
makes you feel; and then draw the corners of 
your mouth down and note the effect, and 
you’ll be willing to declare ‘there’s some
thing in it.’

The doctor treats his nervous patients to 
medicine when necessary, but when tbe case 
is one of pure melancholy without bodily ill, 
he simply commends the smile cure. He 
has the patient remain in his office and smile; 
if it isn’t the genuine ar icle, it must at least 
be a curvature of the upper corners of the 
mouth, and the better feelings follow inevit
ably. The treatments are followed up reg
ularly, and the patients all testify to their 
good effect. It takes considerable persuasions 
to induce some of them to apply the cure, 
and, of course the greater number of patients 

for when a man is blue he is

Granville Street, Bridgetown.

■5

The Wolves of the Baraboos.

SPRING FOOTWEAR!(Franklin Wells Calkins, in Youth’s 
Companion.)

One of the most stirring encounters with 
wolves related in central Wisconsin is that 
of the two Barbours—father and son—and 
“ Liph” Jones. It took place among the 
big woods of the Baraboo Bluffs. The Bar
bours had a cabin in the woods at that time, 
and were making logs of the great white oak

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1,200 Cross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power,

ST. JOHN and D1CBY, My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

and booming close upon their heels, with a 
noise and rush that might well have scared | Leaves St. John...

Arrives in Rigby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

the boldest animals.
To the hindmost of these wolves a curious 

thing happened. He was overtaken, and 
the log rolled over him and left him kicking. 
Then he scrambled to hie feet and fled howl
ing along the sjde bill. He had begn 
taken just above a hollow that contained 
considerable snow, and into this he had been

timber.
Heavy snows fell in February and about 

the first of March of that year, and when 
there was no cruet the choppers often had to 
wade to their knees to and from tbe bluff.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

from one to two miles in the rear.
At Grimbsy these httle reach their highest 

and cultivate thoroughly with disk early in ftlthude Becaaee o{ these hills the bluster- 
.pring before lowing, and sow the .pring jng we„er|y wind, CMmot affect the orchard 
grain moderately early. If no cover and ^ they wonld do on th„ T(ddt or broad open 
pasture crop 1» sown on the Sept, plowed pUjn The nortb w|„da, which would bring 
•od, cultivate early in spring and again every [he 00,d_ are [emptred by the water, 0f the 
ten day. till the crop ta .own or planted. ^ acd do not therelore jDjare the tender 
This to important even if the crop to not peach a, lhey would do i( not to modified, 
sown till June. I There is frost enough to give this delicate

fruit all the crispness and flavor desired, and 
yet not enough frost to injure the tree or the

An Awkward Blaze.

“It was this way,” said the clerk. “A 
young lady came in and stood over by the 
State street door, waiting for somebody, I 
suppose. The plumes of her hat curled down 
behind and the tip of a plume touched the 
flame in the cigar lighter over the counter. 
Next moment the hat was aflame, women 
were rushing for the door and tbe girl who 
was on fire was shrieking like an Indian,

“ Rudy, the soda clerk, grabbed a seltzer 
bottle and let go at the hat just as big Mar
tini, the policeman, rushed in and tried to 
wrench the hat from the girl’s head. Rady 
did the best he could, bat he hadn’t oalon- ^ 
lated the range. He hit Martini in tbe eye, - 
the girl in tbe nose and me in the ear. The 
hat went to the floor and Martini fought the 
seltzer till the supply ran out.

“Nobody was hart, bat the girl acted M 
though she was irritated. Really, it wae 
only a trifling accident, and Rudy will be in 
training next time with a bigger bottle.”

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

Anxious to get a lot of logs down the river 
in time to make a raft for the spring over
flow, the choppers cleared a wide roadway, 
or rather rollway, down the bluff. They 
began at the top at a point where a great 

of the logs already cut could be

(t King” Shoepressed deeply.
The triumphant logmen gazed long enough 

to discover that seven dead wolves lay scat
tered about the carcass of the deer, and that 
an eighth, severely hurt, was dragging iteelf 
toward a brush-pile. Then they set to aud 
heaved over log after log, until six had gone 
booming and crashing down the bluff. Then, 
fearing tbat the pack, which was still very 
numerous, might return when their logs 

exhausted, they picked up their coats

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that yoU can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

many
“ drifted ” down with “ handspikes ” until 
they should be at the brink of tbe descent, 
which pitched off rather suddenly. From 
this point the logs plunged and slid and rolled 

three hundred yards or more down a

Have Faith In the Orchard.

The man that waits to see if hie orchard | bads, 
is going to give him returns before doing 
much for it is making a mistake, the results I jy and equitably adjusted as to produce In 
of which may be of long duration. Refer tke very highest perfection this luscious and 

is had principally to the neglect of the nutritions and^beantifnl fruit, they must, as

are women, 
bound to be blue in spite of everything, but 
a woman ia more easily persuaded to try to 
find a cure.

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

Where the elements of nature are so even- some
swift incline, lodging in a bayoo-like depres
sion, a sort of elbow from the river, at the 
foot of the bluff. and the gun and hurried across tbe bluff, 

making a slight circuit to keep high, clear 
ground in getting to their camp. They saw 
no more wolves that night, however.

They did not return to the scene of their 
exploit until the next morning, when they 
found the pack had returned some time in 
the night, and cleaned the bones of the fawn.
Seven dead bodies of big, gr.y wolves lay - Tm|ce ...... . „ n
clese by untouched, and the wounded one j ^ | u W Lve M All ULv Al»U

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

The doctor declares tbat if persons will 
only draw down the corners of their mouths 
and use enfilaient will power they can act
ually shed tears. On the other hand, if they 
will persistently keep the corners of the 
mouth turned up, pleasant thoughts will 
chase away the gloomy forebodings. His 
discovery grew out of an experience in his 
own home. His wife was of a nervous and 
rather morbid temperament, and when in a 
despondent mood he would ask her to ‘smile 
a little,’ until tbe saying came to be a house 
hold joke. But it brought about good re
sults, and then came the inspiration to try 
the same cure on others.

The doctor has not patented his remedy, 
and it is free to all who choose to take ad
vantage of it. —Minneapcdis Journal.

ence
orchard in the way of spraying, pruning and I a matter of course, favor the successful 
cultivating, but principally in the way of growth of all northern fruits—strawberries, 
•praying. This is work that needs to be red and black raspberries, blackberries, cur- 
done year after year on general principles, rants, cherries, plums, pears, quinces, and 
to develop a strong healthy foliage that will especially the grape. Of the latter a large 
in tarn strengthen the tree for future useful- variety is grown.
ness. Many an orchard has its leaves partly While the Niagara, a white grape, and 
destroyed each year of its growth by blights aome 0f the Rogers purple grapes, can be pro- 
or by insects, bat, as it does not lose all of dUCed to perfection, the large blue Concord 
its foliage, and still survives, the owner ieads them all. There is no accounting for 
vainly imagines that on the year when it taste, and every man to hie taste. Some 

into bearing it may meet enough good | may relish a sweet grape; very few relish a 
fortune to give a good crop of fruit.

The stamps in the rollway were cut so 
close to the ground that they interfered only 
when the snow was light—barking and some
times splintering a log. A week’s rolling 
would clean off a moderately heavy snow, 
and when the stomps showed too bumptious
ly, the roller would quit that part of the 
work, and wait for a fresh snowfall.

One evening at sunset, when the men had 
just finished skidding the last log up on the 
pyramid at tbe brink of the bluff, Perry Bar
bour, a youth of seventeen years, suddenly 
rushed for the flintlock musket which leaned 
against a tree. The others saw that Perry 
meant to shoot a yearling fawn, which was 
plunging in the snow not twenty yards dis
tant. It sank above its knees at every jump, 
and was nearly worn out with running.

The boy’s shot killed it.
“Good for you, Perry!” ’Liph Jones 

shouted, for they needed fresh meat.
The words were hardly out of bis mouth 

when there was a sudden burst of yip yip- 
yi-yi ying, and the astonished loggers saw, 
coming over the rise of the bluff, one, two, 
three, a dozen, a countless pack of big grey 
wolves running laboriously, tongues lolling 
and breath steaming. They were hot upon 
the trail of tbe deer.

Perry stared at the lunging brutes an In
stant, and then, dropping his gun, ran to 
the fawn and seized it by the hind legs.

“ I’m going to have this deer !” he shouted. 
“Shoo! Shoo ! Hi-yi yip,” and he harried 
backward*, dragging the carcase after him.'

Bat the big brutes, emboldened by their 
numbers and maddened by a long, fruitless 
chase, came on at fall jump, yelping viciously.

Three of the foremost actually pounced 
upon the head and fore parts of the deer, 
and had nearly jerked the animal ont of 
Perry’s grasp before his father and ’Liph 
came up and beat them off with their spikes.

The boy plnckily held to his game and 
dragged it back to the log-pile, while the 
two older men followed, holding back with 
their spikes the snapping pack, which in
creased in numbers every instant. Four 
wolves were knocked sprawling, and yet, 
when the three men had reached the log-pile 
with the deer, the whole savage crowd was 
pressing upon three sides, snapping, yelping, 
and bounding over one another, and back 
and forth as blows were aimed at them.

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices. W. A. KINNEY.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. CARRIAGES!was also found dead under a brush-pile.

A Natural Enquiry.

Mrs. MoGarrity—“ An’ yez must be afther 
callin’ on me, Mrs. Harrigan.”

Mrs. Harrigon—“ Oi will thot.”
Mrs. McGarriry—“OVm ‘at home’ on 

Chewsdays.”
Mrs. Harrigan—“ Indade 1 An’ phwere 

the divil ar-re yez the resht av the tolme ?’f

constantly on band.To Gen Baden Powell.

London, Oct. 3—The Australia is bringing 
from the Antipodes a gift from the people of 
Australia to Gen Biden Powell. The gift 
consists of a sword of honor, with a hilt of 
Australian gold, and its intrinsic value may 
be judged from the fact that it is insured for 
£t00. The Sydney Times and The ReJerte 
received one shilling subscriptions to the 
amount of £900 for a present to the defender 
of Mafeking, and the balance of this amount 
has already been expended on two valuable 
horses, which were presented to Gen. Baden 
Powell in South Africa. Hon. H. Copeland, 
Agent General of New South Wales, is mak 
ing arrangements for presenting tbe sword 
on its arrival.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. The-e goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The fanions “ Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

sour grape. The Concord is a pleasant com- 
He is frequently disappointed for tbe fol-1 promise, as a general-purpose grape, for a 

lowing reasons: During the years of its table relish or for jelly jam, or bottling, 
growth it has been retarded by the weakened This grape can be made to yield in the 
leaves not being able to elaborate all the food Grimsby region all the way from two to five 
necessary for its use. On the year before it tons to the acre, and nowhere can it be 
should fruit it develops the fruit buds, form- brought to a higher degree of perfection, 
ing their growth by the end of July. But j have visited the orange groves of South- 
those buds are small and weak. When they ern California and along the Parametta Riv- 
expand the next year a good many of them er |n New South Wales, I have visited the 
are so weak that the fruit drops off and the groves and eaten the mangoes and tiger 
rest mature only indifferent fruit, due per pears and breadfruit and pai pais and dates 
haps also to the fact that even in the fruiting and coooanuts of the Sandwich Islands, and 
year insects and blight and scab are per- have gathered and eaten from the cherry, 
mitted unchecked range.

The man that goes into spraying an orch-1 ridden for many miles' through the olive 
ard should remember that one year’s work orchards of Southern Italy, and have seen 
cannot undo the work of several, and that it and eaten fruits of which onr northern peo- 
will not be possible by spraying the year the I pje do not know, but I have never visited 
trees come into bearing to undo the damage any part of the world which surpasses, and 
that has been wrought by neglect during the j very few which can compare for floral dis

play, beadtiful scenery, wealth of hortioul- 
The man who wants a good orchard mast I tarai production, especially of the useful and 

have enough faith in it to treat it according marketable fruits, or healthfulness of cli- 
to the best methods, spraying it every year mate, with the region known as the Niagara 
wnether any insect or scab or fungus has j Peninsula.—Dr. D. V. Lucas in Farmer's

Advocate.

Job Work a specialty.

R. ALLEN LROWE.
PALFREY’S The Quiet Girl.

The quiet girl never wears high colors In 
the streets, you do not see her flaunting in' 
brilliant cheques when they happen to be in 
the style. When high hats are “in” she 
does not pile hers so high that it sweeps the 
c jbwebs from the sky. She does not wear 
the largest train to her tea-gowns, nor the 
greatest number of bangles when bangles

But because she does not chatter and gig
gle, and make herself conspicuous at matin
ees, does not announce her convictions on all 
occasions or on all subjects, and profess her 
admiration at very hand’s turn, it mast not 
be supposed that she has no ideas or convic
tions or enthusiasm. She is quiet because 
ahe has no power to make herself heard, to 
change her condition, or because she is ma
turing that power.

, In tbe meantime it is the quiet girl who 
marries earliest, who makes the best match, 
who fills the niches which her more brilliant 
sisters leave vacant; who manages the ser
vants, runs the sewing machine, remembers 
the birthdays, listen to the reminiscences of 
the old, and often keeps the wolf from the

CARRIAGE SHOP —The haughty lady—“ Bat what’s all thie 
talk about Women’s Rights ?”

The Professor—4' It’s an effort to plane 
woman on an equality with man."

The lady—“ But what’s woman done that 
she should be brought down after that faeh* 
Ion ? No, sir ; I do not want anything to 
do with your women’s rights.”

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

—AND-

REPAIR ROOMS. These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Corner Queen and Water 8ta.
plnm and fig trees of Tasmania, and have

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Coltlva- 
tors. Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

-bscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
c with all kinds of Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired. ._T , j , Best of Stock used In all classes of work.Not less than one million dollars are an- Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

nually spent by people seeking an absolute In a tireb-class manner, 
cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consump- ARTHUR PALFREY,
tioo. Numerous are tbe remedies, but the 

standing pre-eminently above all others 
is Catarrbczone. It cures these diseases be
cause it is sure to reach them. Catarrhozone 
is inhaled into the lungs, throat and nasal 
passages, and bathes every part of the 
diseased membrane with its germ-killing,
healing vapour. You simply breathe Ca- I As I am an authorized agent of the Hcrbaroot 
tarrbozone and it cures. I', ice 25c. aud *1 Modi.uU of 1
at druggtata, or Poison 6 Co., Kiogston, Out. medicine and KING OK ULOOD

-------- - a— --------- PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism,
-An acorn to not an oak when it 1= apron.- P^^bg^SSÆcÔSt&fiol, pffi 

ed. It must go through long enmmere and inj.bewo^Td^y ‘to'tieTn 
fierce winters, and endure all that frost, and poor health that I will send by mail to any ad- 
■now, and thunder and .torn,., and .ids-
striking winds can bring, before it ia a full 100 “ “ “ "B , u , . n * „ orimn Herbaroot Powder, per package.......grown oak. So a man is not a man when jnhaler................................................
he is created; he is only begun. His man Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
hood must come whh years. He that goes | stops Headache aud relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eaglesun, Biidgetown, N. 8.

THpnbl?i
—“Blinks has a perfect mania for con

densing everything. Did yon hear how be 
proposed ?
“No.”
“ He held up an engagement ring before 

the girl’s eyes and said ‘ Eh?’
“And what did she say ?”
“ She just nodded.”

How One Million Is Spent.

D. G. HARLOW.
preceding years. WlrBridgetown. Oat. 92nd. 1890. Bridgetown. May 15th, 190!.

Notice to the Public “QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
Badness.

“Oh, mamma,” cried Tommy, “ WilUe’a 
pulling the pussy’s tail !”

“ He’s a very bad boy to do that,” said 
mamma.

“ Yes, and he’s selfish, too ; ’cos he won’t 
let me pall it at alL”

appeared or not.

When Do Apples Cease Growing ?Canadian Orchards.

(By an Exporter.)
After a visit to the apple growing sections mind this fall, and I determined to experi- 

of California, in which he speaks of the ad- ment and settle the question at once for my- 
visable state of cultivation in which tbe or- self, therefore on Oct. 7th I drew a wire 
chards there are kept, Mr. James, the Tor- firmly and securely around several varieties

of apples which were hanging upon trees

This interesting question occupied my Warranted the only Stove made in 
Canada with Top Dratt.

make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at { cent cost. Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes n

Will Not a Hopeless Case.

She—Your proposal of marriage was quite 
unexpected.

He—So much the better.
She—Why, pray ?
He—Because it's the unexpected that 

usually happens.

no dirt, no tro
tshes need removing only once in two 
s. Health restorer. Home, church, hall.

Monto apple exporter, goes on to say :
“ Canada can, on account of tbe northern I growing near my place. If the apples grew 

location, grow better keeping apples than after that date the wire would be indented 
most sections of the United States, yet at into the skin and thus show the fact plainly, 
present we supply only about one-third of I attached a tag to each specimen of fruit so 
the total apples exported for consumption in | that 1 could find it without difficulty.
Great Britain, and with the increasing United 
States home demand, there is no reason to I three or four days could see that the wire 
fear bat that there will always be sale for was indented into the skin and the flesh of 
all tbe good apples we can market for many the apple, showing that it was growing. At 
years to come. While the acreage may be the end of two weeks I could see that the 
getting larger, the older trees are beginning apples thus encircled by the strong wire had 
to fail. I 6rown considerable. The apples continned

“ Quite an evolution is taking place in the to grow as was illustrated by this test as 
fruit trade, and from now on it will be very | long as they remained upon the tree, 
hard to market the inferior apples. Even 
the local markets, which formerly were com-1 apples as early ae possible after they were

insist well colored, since I know the danger of

M Papering the Wall.

Often the housekeeper desires to paper a 
ceiled partition or wall, and it is very vexa
tious to have the paper crack off, as it is al
most certain to do. 
have been tried, including papering over the 
wood with newspapers, pasting strips of 
cloth over the cracks, etc., all of which have 
been found unsatisfactory. The best way, 
the only really successful way, is to cover 
the entire wall with cloth, the cheap three 
cent muslin being as good as any, and put it 
on not with paste, but with upholstery tacks 
which are small and flat-headed and do not 
show under the paper. Put the muslin on 
in strips as you do the paper. If you wish 
to paper a ceiling, seam the breadths of mus
lin together, tack it at one end and stretch 
it tightly to the other. Tack that end and 
then drive tacks a foot apart all over the 
surface. Then it is ready to paper.

»^N^^iXkeT“reChkrnK
Saves 25 to 50% in fuel; will warm a house in 
five minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we have an agent. 10,000 
in use the past two years, 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.50, $9.00, $14.00, $13.00.
F. O. B. Yarmouth, N. ti. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. S., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax. 

Sub-Agent» Wanted.

and comes to histhrough life prosperous, 
grave without a wrinkle, ia not half a man. 
Difficulties are God’s errands and trainers, 
and only through t hem can one come to the 
fulness of manhood.—H. IK. Beecher.

Various expedientsWANTED! WANTED!I watched these specimens daily and after $1(5.00,

It began to look to the men as if it wonld 
be a fight for life. The biggest and boldest 
of the pack did not hesitate to leap directly 
at the loggers, with vicions snaps of the teeth 
that sounded like the clicking of so many 
pairs of shears, and yet the brutes were care
ful to keep beyond the swing of the clubs. 
Perry, however, while the others were fight
ing, succeeded in dragging bis venison to the 
top of the pyramid.

’Liph and Perry’s father then sprang upon 
the logs, and climbed to the top of the pile 
where the boy now stood. One hardy wolf 
Immediately followed with a jump, alighting 
on the lower logs, but a downward sweVp of_ 
’Liph’e handspike knocked him heels over 
head, and sent hf^ limping and howling 
away down the bluff, probably with a broken 
leg. This had the effect of intlini^at: 
pack from making any immediate attempt 
to rush upon the loggers.

The wolves--’Liph counted thirty-eight 
of them—squatted about, licked their jtws 
anxiously, or shifted back and forth as if 
tempted to make a leap upon the logs.

The besieged stamped about upon the top 
of their pyramid, shouted, and waved their 
clubs to scare the beasts. But the gaunt 
horde, desperate with fasting, pressed about

Ten New Editors for One Magazine.

It was announced, several months ago, 
that the editor of the Ladies' Home Journal 
contemplated making some sweeping changes
In his editorial staff. Up to tbe present time, i , tA
ten new editors have been added to Mr. For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Bok’s staff and fifteen new departments I Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
planned for the journal, a majority of which will please bring them to the tannery, 
make their initial appearance in the October 1 
number.

—Mrs. Hendricks—“See here, Dinah, I 
gave you four flannel underskirts in the wash 
this week, and yon have brought back only 
three. How is that?”

Dinah—“ ’Deed, I dunno, ma’am, 'lees’n 
dey shrinked. Flannel does shrink some
thin’ awful, ma’am.”

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

lmAugust 21st, 1901.

NOTICE !
I have always advocated picking winter

We still keep in stock as formerly,’ —Mamma—What makes you so ill? I 
hope you haven’t been chewing tobacco. 

Tommy—O boo-hoo ! No, ma’am. 
Mamma—I’m glad to hear that, but what— 
Tommy—I was going to chew it, but— 

boo-hoo—I saw you oomin’ an' I swallowed

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

paratively indifferent to quality, now 
on having No. I apple, or nothing, and the leaving them upon the tree subject to wind- 
•ale for No. 2 to extremely limited. An or- etorma, which ere liable to occni1 during the
chard cannot produce good fruit without -------------- ——
proper care any more than a cow can produce
milk without food ; the trees must be man- Pê/ëS
tired and pruned and looked after in the best 
possible manner. Results will certainly show 
in the second or third year, and nothing will 
pay a grower better. A good crop, even at 
6O3. a barrel for the fruit, will pay as well 
as anything a farmer can grow, and this low . 
price to exceptional, as in many year, apples HOUSB tflG LilfGI* 
will average double. Why, then, neglect 
the orchard ? We want to help onr own in 
the competition of export apples, and the 
growing conditions are favorable if we will 
only cultivate ; therefore let us not be be
hind.

“ Another Important matter is tbe number

—After the grip, pneumonia or typhoid 
fever, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it restores 
health and strength. OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

NOW!
For Eggs!

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

it.OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on baud.

Coffee Caramels.

Take one pound of brown sugar, one cup 
of strong coffee, one half cup of cream, one 
ounce of butter. As soon as cooked suffici
ently to be brittle when dropped into water 
pour into buttered tins, and when 
cool mark off with a buttered knife into 
squares.

Arc prepared from Na. 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

Th. Way He Pulled.
or half peck, or on

Jenkins—I rowed down the river to take 
down, bat when I got to camp I

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, Jnne 11, 1901.

we—wew
lie fore egg» fall In price get all you can 
froth your hens by feeding them

*$5ting the
our tent
found a grizzly bear standing there. 

Jorklna—Did yon pull up the stakes! 
Jenkins—No ; I pulled np the river.

They : Sheridan’s
W CONDITIO»

Powder
T. J. EAGLESON,

* ueen St.. Bridgetown88 tf , TRY

^ BLACK CHOW.
.v

Recipe for Floor Oil. -«‘Elsie «ÿ. there wu only on. dr.*-
-----  back to her wedding.”

One pint of linseed oil, one pint turpen- «« What was that?”
wUh “it oTothP^dw.peer^S-“her. " She say. her father looked tro oheerfnl
will be liked by all who have an oiled floor, when he gave her away.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrecwedkyC.LHro440a.XoweU.tUM.

UOTICE ■1
It iukH them healthy/ Makes them lay. 
If you cu't «et U we a end one page. N6c.;

jjjpggz
No Dual.
Eanlly applied, 
quick Sblue

Ask your Grocer.

There will be no grinding at Wortbylake’s 
Mill this season.

Aug. 14th—3m
JOS. WORTH Y LAKE, 

Paradise.
to
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